Looking at the past for the NOW
Inspiration comes from life events
Things we see
Things we hear
Things we go through

Assume what Jesus would do

These inspirations lead us to do something
Deeper thinking
Physically making something
Write a song, a poem, a story…
To step out and make a difference
Teach others from it

Even the disciples struggled with this

-------------------

What Did Jesus Do

Looking to the past

-------------------

The 90’s version of me
W.W.J.D. bracelet “What Would
Jesus Do”
Newsboys - Not Ashamed shirt
Rocking out to DC Talk - Jesus Freak

1.) He Watched

------------------The bracelet:
Was a statement to others
Was trendy
Meaning became lost
I judged most of my actions by What
WOULD Jesus do

Knowing Jesus well enough to accurately
assume what He would do

------------------In order for WWJD to be effective we need
to know WDJD

John 5:19
So Jesus explained, “I tell you the truth, the
Son can do nothing by himself. He does
only what he sees the Father doing.
Whatever the Father does, the Son also
does.
Jesus knew to watch the Father
Not just during the storm or when it was
convenient
He moved when, where, and how the
father moved

This was 24/7

Hebrews 12:1-4

Ex 13:20-22

Ps. 119:1-8

-------------------

-------------------

2.) He Obeyed

2 Challenges for this week:

John 14:31
but I will do what the Father requires of
me, so that the world will know that I love
the Father.

1.) Read 3 sections of Psalm 119 a day to
finish it by next Saturday

Not only did He watch but He obeyed
Obedience showed His Love for the Father
Obedience demonstrated a real relationship
------------------Now for us
Romans 12:2-3
Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this
world, but let God transform you into a
new person by changing the way you think.
Then you will learn to know God’s will for
you, which is good and pleasing and
perfect. Because of the privilege and
authority God has given me, I give each of
you this warning: Don’t think you are better
than you really are. Be honest in your
evaluation of yourselves, measuring
yourselves by the faith God has given us.
1.) Don’t copy the World
2.) Let God do the transformation
3.) His way of thinking not ours
4.) His will is revealed
-------------------

2.) Actively look and follow Him in how you
work, spend your free time, parent, engage
those you come in contact with…
So the world will know that you love the
Father!

